Electrochemotherapy (ECT) is a local approach which is used for treating solid tumors of different histologies. Its mechanism is based on cell membrane permeabilization by means of "electroporation". To achieve the "electroporation" of the cells, electric pulses are generated by a generator and delivered to the target tissue by the use of electrodes. Electroporation is a physical method which is used to introduce molecules, like cytostatic drugs, into the cells that could not pass the cell membrane on their own. In electrochemotherapy, currently, cisplatin and bleomycin are clinically used. Electrochemotherapy antitumor effectiveness is high, for example up to 100% complete response of canine mast cell tumors smaller than 2 cm 3 was achieved. Additionally, electrochemotherapy can be used for the treatment of inoperable tumors. One of the important characteristics of electrochemotherapy is that it can be effective as a one-time treatment only. However, in the case of failure or partial tumor response it can be repeated several times with equal or improved effectiveness. Electrochemotherapy is already a standard treatment for cutaneous and subcutaneous tumors of various histologies in human and veterinary oncology. Furthermore, several clinical studies exploiting electrochemotherapy for deep-seated tumors are on-going.
Introduction
ECT is a local ablative technique for the treatment of tumors of different histologies. Ablation results from the drug induced cell kill, which is a result of increased drug accumulation in the cells due to changed cell membrane permeability induced by direct delivery of electric pulses on the skin around the tumor after the intratumoral or intravenous injection of the drug. The main mechanism of ECT is to enhance the effectiveness of cytostatic drugs by increased intracellular drug accumulation, by cell membrane electropermeabilization (electroporation) 1, 2 . Electroporation causes an increased drug uptake of two cytostatics: bleomycin and cisplatin, which are hydrophilic drugs with poor membrane permeability. Due to the increased cytotoxicity of bleomycin and cisplatin at the site of application of the electric pulse, low drug doses are needed for good antitumor effectiveness and consequently no or minimal systemic side effects of the drugs are observed 3 . Another characteristic of ECT is a tumor antivascular effect which results firstly in vascular lock, i.e., decreased blood flow within the tumor, and consequently the retention of cytostatics within it and secondly in a vascular disrupting action, i.e., direct killing of endothelial cells of small blood vessels leading to secondary tumor cell death [4] [5] [6] . The third mechanism of ECT antitumor effectiveness is the activation of the immune system as ECT elicits an immune response by tumor antigen shedding in the tumor surroundings. The involvement of the immune system is crucial for the complete eradication of the tumor 7 .
ECT has shown great potential in human oncology, where ECT is already used as a standard treatment for cutaneous and subcutaneous tumors as it exhibits up to 80% of objective responses 3 . Additionally, ECT is used in several clinical studies treating tumor metastases in the brain 8 , bone 9 and liver 10 . Clinical studies in veterinary oncology have already demonstrated that ECT treatment results in up to 80% longlasting objective responses when treating cutaneous and subcutaneous tumors in dogs 11, 12 , cats 13 and horses 14 . The antitumor effectiveness is dependent on tumor size and tumors smaller than 2 cm 3 respond better than bigger tumors 15 .
Also, a study comparing surgery with ECT in treating mast cell tumors in dogs showed that treatment with ECT resulted in 70% of complete responses while surgery resulted in 50% of complete responses 11 demonstrating that ECT is an equivalent treatment to surgery. Additionally, ECT represents an alternative method for treating solid tumors to surgical treatment, specifically in those cases when owners do not consent to surgery or if the tumors are difficult to excise with clear margins mostly due to their location (e.g., infiltrating major vessels, tumors of the head or leg, in the anal region etc.). The aim of this paper is to define the operating procedures of ECT giving instructions for the use of cisplatin and
Patient Selection
NOTE: Patient selection allows the practitioner to determine whether the patient is suitable or not to benefit from this treatment.
1. Evaluate the history of the patient (general data about age, breed, sex and presence of any concurrent diseases, tumor type, evolution of the tumor with time, previous treatments and its results, recurrence and speed of recurrence, owner's expectations about the successfulness of the therapy). 2. Perform a physical examination of the patient 1. Evaluate the tumor in detail in order to make a possible clinical differential diagnosis and perform a fine needle aspirate for cytology evaluation and possible tissue biopsy for histology evaluation in order to determine the treatment area: if a potentially invasive tumor is presented treat the wide margins (make the decision about the size of the treated margins according to recommendations for any other treatment for the same type of tumor, e.g., mast cell tumor 2r ≤ 1 cm, 1 cm margin should be treated; r -radius). 2. Evaluate the number and size of the nodules in order to prepare a treatment approach. 
Laboratory Analysis
1. Blood work 1. Perform complete hematology analyses with a biochemistry panel of blood urea nitrogen (BUN), creatinine, alanine-aminotransferase (ALT), alkaline phosphatase (AF) and calcium to exclude advanced chronic renal and hepatic diseases and possible most frequent paraneoplastic syndromes in order to determine the clinical stage which may have an effect on the prognosis. 2. Do an additional specific blood analysis:
1. If the patient is given any medicine which could potentially alter changes in coagulation ability, check the coagulation profile. 2. If using invasive treatment (needle electrodes), check the platelet number; the number of platelets should be >100 or in case it is <100, the coagulation profile (PT, APTT, fibrinogen, D-dimer) should be normal. 3. In specific cases according to neoplastic disease and the clinical status of the patient check the total proteins, albumin, phosphors, sodium (Na), potassium (K), chloride (Cl) and lipase concentration.
2. Tumor(s) histological analysis 1. Histology analysis is not necessary if the cytology diagnosis was performed previously. In the case of certain tumor types where the histological grade is a crucial prognostic factor (e.g., mast cell tumors) perform hematoxylin and eosin staining 16 . NOTE: The biopsy (incisional or "punch") can be made before ECT during the same visit. In any case, it is good clinical practice to diagnose the tumor type. NOTE: After the case is fully evaluated a thorough discussion and clarification with the animal's owner is needed. Explain to the owner what ECT is and what could be expected from ECT in terms of clinical results. Discuss with the owner the treatment course: the number of ECT sessions under general anesthesia or deep sedation, total duration of treatment, cost of treatment, possibilities of recurrence. Obtain the owner's written consent in the case of patient inclusion within a clinical trial of ECT, if the patient is actually eligible.
Choice of Treatment Modality

Choice of Operating Modality
Selection of electrodes
NOTE: It is important to choose the optimal electrode type as electrode configuration affects the electrical field distribution in the tissue. Two types of electrode are used: plate and needle electrodes. Plate electrodes have parallel stainless steel plates: the inner distance between the electrodes depends on the size of the tumor and the capacity of the generator of electric pulses. Usually the distance between the electrodes is 6-8 mm. Needle electrodes can be arranged in rows (parallel array) or in hexagonal geometry. The hexagonal electrode has a central needle and 6 needles in a circular array. The pulses are applied between the electrodes in the circular array and between them and the central one. The pulses are applied in both directions between each pair of electrodes. Choose the type of electrode according to the depth of the tumor nodule and provide appropriate electroporation in the whole desired treated area. Choose the electrodes according to the particular target tissue. In general, both types of electrodes can be used for the treatment. 2. Selection and preparation of cisplatin or bleomycin NOTE: ECT consists of intratumoral administration of cisplatin or bleomycin or intravenous administration of bleomycin and exposure of tumor nodules to electric pulses. 1. Select an appropriate cytostatic and the route of its administration. 2. Dissolve cisplatin (cis-diamminedichloroplatinum II), if obtained as a powder, in distilled water at a concentration of 1 mg/ml (otherwise pharmaceutically prepared solutions could be used). Give cisplatin intratumorally. 3. Dissolve bleomycin in a physiological saline at a concentration of 3 mg/ml and give intratumorally or intravenously.
Anesthesia
NOTE: Depending on operating modality ( 3. Place endotracheal tube and maintain anesthesia with isoflurane in oxygen delivered via a T-piece anesthetic circuit. 4. During anesthesia use fluid support treatment with Hartmann's solution at a rate of 10 ml/kg/hr and analgesia with a single dose of a non-steroid analgetic drug (e.g., carprofen 2-4 mg/kg). 5. Use eye ointment to prevent dryness while under anesthesia. After treatment, supervise the patient until it regains sufficient consciousness to sternal recumbency. Keep the patient in the clinic for about 2 to 4 hr. NOTE: Standard procedures for general anesthesia in the specific hospital can also be followed.
6. Operating environment NOTE: Personnel operating are trained ECT operators (DVM), anesthetists and assistants. 1. Use any ambulance room when ECT under deep sedation is performed or any surgical room where general anesthesia is allowed. 2. For sedation and/or general anesthesia use all required equipment according to the procedures for anesthesia. 3. For the ECT procedure see all required materials in the Materials List.
7. Operator and surrounding personnel protection NOTE: Droplet exposure of the skin to antineoplastic drugs rarely causes acute problems. Cisplatin and bleomycin are not absorbed through intact skin. Cisplatin may cause only irritation. Cisplatin and bleomycin leakage could occur when injecting firm nodules or tumors. In case of needle stick injury, wash with abundance of water and take care of the wound according to the standard medical practice. 1. Protect the operator and surrounding assistants with masks and gloves. In case of skin exposure to cisplatin or bleomycin solution, rinse immediately and abundantly with water. 2. Set up biosafety measures according to a quality insurance program complying with local regulations about anticancer drug usage, if any.
8. Generators of electric pulses NOTE: Applications of electric pulses can be carried out with the generator of electric pulses. Commonly, the apparatus is a square-wave pulse generator with integrated software and a touch-screen interface to select pre-designed electrical pulses. It is equipped with a hand-held electrode holder with a pulse-activating button attached to the generator by a cord. The delivery of electric pulses can be controlled by a foot switch. The application of electric pulses follows the intratumoral administration of cisplatin or bleomycin, or intravenous administration of bleomycin. When administering intratumorally cytostatic should be applied slowly to prevent leakage. For intravenously administration cytostatics should be applied in a bolus lasting approximately 30 sec. A water-based gel is used to achieve good contact between the skin and the electrodes, either plate or needle, and to achieve less heterogeneous electric field distribution. The conductivity of gels should be between 0.5 to 1 S/m 17, 18 should be performed twice in a perpendicular direction. If the tumor is larger than the distance between the electrodes, the application of electrodes should start from the margins of the tumor (including the safety margin) and progress toward the center of the tumor. In the case of needle electrodes, care should be taken that all the needles are inserted into the tissue to achieve the appropriate distribution of the electric field. The application of a gel is not needed. Otherwise, the procedure is the same as in the case of plate electrodes. 1. Depilate the skin in the area of application of electric pulses 2. Administer cisplatin or bleomycin. If cytostatic is administered intravenously wait for 8 min and the time interval for electric pulses delivery is 20 min. If cytostatic is administered intratumorally start with the application of electric pulses immediately (within 1 min after injection). 3. Before application of electric pulses apply a water-based gel onto the depilated skin. 4. For plate electrodes use these pulse parameters: pulse duration 100 µsec, amplitude to electrode distance ratio 1,300 V/cm, frequency 1 Hz or 5 kHz. Deliver each run of 8 unipolar electric pulses in two trains of four pulses, with 1 sec interval, in two perpendicular directions. 5. For needle electrodes with rows use pulse parameters: pulse duration 100 µsec, amplitude to electrode distance ratio 1,000 V/cm, frequency 1 or 5 kHz. Each run of unipolar electric pulses consists of eight pulses. 6. For needle electrodes, arrange in a hexagonal configuration and use pulse parameters: pulse duration 100 μsec; the hexagonal electrode has a fixed voltage of 730 V (if the distance between the electrodes is 7 mm; 1,040 V/cm), with a frequency of 5 kHz and the number of pulses depends on the number of needles. In case of 7 needles 24 pulses are applied 10. Disposal of contaminated material.
1. Dispose of all contaminated materials (syringes, needles, vials, gauzes, gloves) in a container intended for incineration.
Follow-up
NOTE: At each visit, tumor nodules are measured with a Vernier caliper and photographed. These visits also serve in order to evaluate the possible local and systemic side effects. Response to the treatment is scored after 4 weeks based on the criteria of "Response evaluation criteria in solid tumors" (RECIST) 19 as a complete response (CR) -disappearance of the nodule, partial response (PR) -at least a 30% decrease in the sum of the diameters of the target lesion, taking as a reference the baseline sum diameters, progressive disease (PD) -at least a 20% increase in the sum of the diameters of the target lesions, taking as a reference the smallest sum being studied, stable disease (SD) -neither a sufficient shrinkage to qualify for PR, nor a sufficient increase to qualify for PD, taken as a reference the smallest sum diameters. For all response definitions a minimum 4-week duration is required for qualifying each type of response. Observation time is calculated as the interval between the date of the first treatment and the date of the last examination of the patient. Possible side effects are determined according to the Veterinary Cooperative Oncology Group toxicity scale (VCOG -CTCAE) 20 at each follow-up examination.
1. Schedule an appointment 1 week after the therapy. Schedule an appointment 2 weeks after the therapy. Schedule an appointment 4 weeks after the therapy. After 4 weeks schedule an appointment once a month.
Representative Results
The case presents a mast cell tumor located on the eyelid of a dog. The patient was treated with intratumorally-injected cisplatin and the application of 8 electric pulses using plate electrodes.
The size of the tumor was 5 mm. Due to the sensitive area of the tumor's location general anesthesia was used. According to the size of the tumor 0.5 ml (0.5 mg) of cisplatin was injected intratumorally. One min after the injection electric pulses were applied using an 8 mm plate electrode. Only one run of electric pulses was applied. After treatment the patient was supervised until it regained sufficient consciousness. The patient was released after two hours. After one week the patient came for a regular check-up. The tumor ulcerated and the area around the tumor was slightly swollen. The tumor was measured by Vernier caliper and photographed. One month after the treatment no further evidence of the tumor was noted. The wound was closed and cicatrix with alopecia was seen at the treatment site. After treatment the dog did not show any signs of pain, the function of the eyelid has been preserved during the entire healing period and the cosmetic effects after treatment are excellent. 
Discussion
Electrochemotherapy has proved to be highly effective against different primary tumors or metastases in dogs and cats. Electrochemotherapy can be used with curative intent for solitary or multiple cutaneous or subcutaneous tumor nodules or as an adjuvant treatment to surgery. The standard treatment of choice for several tumors in dogs, including mast cell tumors, is surgical excision of the tumor. A study comparing surgery
For the pronounced antitumor effectiveness of ECT two conditions have to be fulfilled, which are critical steps within the protocol. The first one is the administration of cytostatics. The presence of the drug in the target tissues determines ECT efficiency as the drug needs to be present inside the cells in order to kill them. When injecting the drug intratumorally, the sign of good tissue retention is tissue whitening. Also, some leakage of solution after administration could occur through the holes produced by the needle in the tumor or in necrotizing tissues during further ECT sessions. Thus, reaching 1 mg/cm 3 (cisplatin) or 3,000 UI/cm 3 (bleomycin) concentrations could then be purely theoretical in those cases, however, the goal is to try to retain as much solution as possible in the target tissues. In addition, electric pulses should be applied as quickly as possible in order to obtain a vasoconstricting effect which contributes to solution retention.
Two different routes of administration can be used with ECT: intratumoral and intravenous. The antitumor effectiveness of ECT with intratumoral cisplatin or bleomycin or with intravenous bleomycin is comparable 21 whereas electrochemotherapy with the intravenous application of cisplatin is less effective 22 therefore cisplatin is only used in intratumoral administration. Another important feature of the cisplatin drug is that its use in cats is contraindicated as cisplatin has been shown to be highly toxic in cats 23 . If the patient has one or only a few nodules, then an intratumoral route is recommended. If the number of nodules exceeds ~5 nodules, then an intravenous route is recommended. Intratumoral injection of cisplatin has some antitumor effectiveness even without the application of electric pulses, while bleomycin, due to its high hydrophilic nature, does not. Therefore, cisplatin is the first drug of choice if intratumoral application is possible in dogs. This is important because of the second condition that must be fulfilled for the effective antitumor action of ECT and that is coverage of the whole tumor with a sufficiently high electric field. To obtain the increase in cell membrane permeabilization, the induced electric field within the tissue must exceed a certain threshold. The distribution of the electric field in the tissue depends on the electrodes, therefore it is important what kind of electrodes are used. Plate or parallel array electrodes can be safely used for small superficial tumors 24 . If the tumors are thicker and bigger, hexagonal electrodes are more suitable. An important fact is that the application of the electric pulses can be repeated, so that the whole tumor area is covered, including the safety margins. Since electric pulses cause vascular lock, their application should start from the edge of the tumor, towards its center.
Currently, the limitation of the technique is the availability of the electrodes which prevents the treatment of deep-seated tumors. However, the configuration of the electrodes is a technological feature that is fast developing and now different sets of electrodes are used for specific administrations long-needle single electrodes for metastases of colorectal tumors in the liver 25 , bone metastases 7 , soft tissue sarcoma 26 , endoluminal electrodes for colorectal, gastric and esophageal tumors 27 and expandable ''umbrella'' type electrodes for brain tumors 8 .
ECT can be effective as a one-time treatment only, but in the case of failure or partial tumor response it can be repeated several times with improved effectiveness. ECT is a local ablative treatment. Its local effectiveness is up to 80% of local tumor control but without a noticeable effect on distant metastasis 7 , which is another limitation of the therapy. Therefore, to achieve a systemic response, ECT could be combined with other therapies. Recently, we proposed combining ECT with another biomedical application of electroporation, i.e., gene electrotransfer of the immunomodulatory molecule interleukin-12 (IL-12), which is known for its antitumor activity. Combination of ECT and gene electrotransfer with IL-12 has already been shown to be a safe combined therapy with no side effects and good local tumor with high complete response rate 28 , which also prevented recurrence of distant metastases.
In conclusion, the advantages of electrochemotherapy are its simplicity, short duration of treatment sessions, low cytostatic doses and insignificant side effects. In addition, it is performed on an outpatient basis, therefore, the patients do not have to stay in the hospital. Nowadays, the availability of different generators of electric pulses on the market is increasing, leading also to the lowering of the price of the generators with no loss in reliability and thereby making electrochemotherapy even more affordable. These should all lead to the wider use of this therapy in veterinary medicine.
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